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Normandy, a former province in the
northwest of France, on the English Channel,
is an agricultural region today. But on June 6,
1944, the beaches of Normandy were stained red
with the blood of thousands of Allied soldiers
who lost their lives in the D-Day invasion of
World War II. On that terrible day, 176,000
troops, supported by the largest naval armada
ever assembled, stormed Omaha, Utah, and
other Normandy beaches. Within weeks, more
than 800,000 Allied troops had massed in France
for the purpose of freeing Europe, and ultimately
the free world, from the grasp of Hitler and the
fascist Axis powers.
It is not until one walks among the cemeteries
that hold the dead of D-Day that the significance
of that day becomes clear. Rows upon rows of
gleaming white crosses mark the graves of the
thousands who died for those who live free today.
Looking at the crosses, one thinks, “As a person
committed to freedom just as these soldiers were,
I see myself dying with them at Normandy in
1944. Though I continue to live today, the life I
live is in the same spirit of courage and fortitude
that these men and women showed on that
momentous day in history.”
On another wind-swept hill, thousands
of miles from Normandy, and nearly 2,000
years before D-Day, stood another cross. Not
the gleaming cross marking the grave of a
fallen hero, it was a rough-hewn cross used for
crucifying Roman criminals. Yet it was a cross of
war nonetheless—a war for the freedom not of a
continent, but of the entire human race. When
Jesus died on the cross of Calvary, he paid the
price for our spiritual freedom. When he was
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raised out of his grave on the third day, he assured
that we could live free from sin, free to be all that
God created us to be.
Some crosses represent the gift of political and
economic freedom, and for that we are grateful.
But regardless of our freedom in those arenas,
one cross gives us the most important freedom of
all—the freedom to move beyond the tyranny of
sin into new life as the children of God.

God’s Promise to You:
“My Son’s death and resurrection assures
your freedom to live.”
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Mercy and Grace
in Time of Need
Gracious God, may I learn the wisdom of
quickly calling on Your Name whenever I
encounter temptations, rather than attempting
to deal with them in my own resources. I will
draw near to You and submit to You so that I
will be in a position to resist the enemy. I know
that I live in the midst of a spiritual war and
that I can only succeed on the battlefronts of
the world, the flesh and the devil through
Your divine power, which works in and through
me when I turn to You and walk by Your Spirit.
Thank You for Jesus, the great High Priest
who has been tempted in all things as I am,
yet without sin. He understands what I am
experiencing and offers His mercy and grace
to help in time of need. As I approach Your
throne of grace with confidence, I also thank
You for the gift of other believers who can
strengthen and encourage me so that I will
not be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin.
A teaching letter encouraging believers
to develop a clear mind and a warm heart.
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Part 2
God: The Highest Authority
If all humans and angels are accountable to God, to
whom or to what is God accountable? Scripture gives an
unambiguous answer: to no one and to nothing. There
is no higher person or principle that God must consult
before doing something. The Apostle Paul writes:
Oh, the depth and the riches of the wisdom and
knowledge of God! How unsearchable his judgments,
and his paths beyond tracing out! “Who has known
the mind of the Lord? Or who has been his counselor?
Who has ever given to God, that God should repay
him?” For from him and through him and to him are
all things. To him be the glory forever! Amen.
Romans 11:33-36
The mind and ways of God are inscrutable and
mysterious to us. God’s judgments are unsearchable
and his paths beyond our grasp. He does not need to
consult with us or explain his ways to us. Instead, it
is our responsibility to trust him and submit to his
purposes for our lives, even when we haven’t a clue as
to where he may be leading us.
God asked Job, “Who has a claim against me that I
must pay? Everything under heaven belongs to me” (Job
41:11). No one has counseled God on the proper way
to order his creation. God created the world for his own
good pleasure, and, contrary to public opinion, life is all
about him, not about us. Only when we order things
correctly with him at the center are we able to find any
semblance of satisfaction. Egocentricity will only lead to
disappointment. It’s only when you displace the self by
the enthronement of Christ that you discover true liberty
and purpose. His service is our perfect freedom.
We were all designed to serve, and we will serve
either the creator or the creation. Subhuman, human
and angelic life is all derivative; all things are from him,
through him and to him. Creation is a cruel and ruthless
taskmaster; it will not sustain or provide true security,
significance or satisfaction because it cannot.
On the other hand, every knee will bow before God
and every tongue will confess to him. “Each of us will give
an account of himself to God” (Romans 14:12). If the
Scriptures are true, this is an inescapable reality that will
impose itself upon us in spite of all human thoughts to the
contrary. Wisdom, then, would counsel us to cultivate an

ongoing acknowledgement of the brevity of this life (Psalm
90:12) and a growing awareness of the fact that “we must
all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that each
one may receive what is due him for the things done while
in the body, whether good or bad” (2 Corinthians 5:10).

Honesty: The Key to Accountability
There are many ways in which we can give the
appearance of accountability while avoiding its reality.
What is the purpose of accountability, and why do people
generally try to evade it? How many of us perceive
genuine accountability as being in our own best interest,
regardless of the degree of inconvenience it may at times
entail? The Bible tells us, in 2 Kings 5:20-27, about a
man who thought he could avoid accountability.
Naaman, a Syrian army commander, had leprosy.
His servant had told him that the prophet Elisha
might be able to heal him. So, Naaman makes the trip
to see Elisha. The prophet of God tells Naaman what
to do in order to be healed, and, as unorthodox as
the treatment was, it worked! Naaman is, obviously,
overjoyed and offers Elisha gifts, but Elisha refuses
them. But Elisha’s servant had another plan:
Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of God,
said to himself, “My master was too easy on Naaman,
this Aramean, by not accepting from him what he
brought. As surely as the Lord lives, I will run after
him and get something from him.” So Gehazi hurried
after Naaman. When Naaman saw him running
toward him, he got down from the chariot to meet
him. “Is everything all right?” he asked. “Everything
is all right,” Gehazi answered. “My master sent me
to say, ‘Two young men from the company of the
prophets have just come to me from the hill country
of Ephraim. Please give them a talent of silver and
two sets of clothing.’” “By all means, take two talents,”
said Naaman. He urged Gehazi to accept them, and
then tied up the two talents of silver in two bags,
with two sets of clothing. He gave them to two of his
servants, and they carried them ahead of Gehazi.
When Gehazi came to the hill, he took the things
from the servants and put them away in the house.
He sent the men away and they left. Then he went in
and stood before his master Elisha. “Where have you
been, Gehazi?” Elisha asked. “Your servant didn’t go

anywhere,” Gehazi said. But Elisha said to him, “Was
not my spirit with you when the man got down from his
chariot to meet you? Is this the time to take money, or
to accept clothes, olive groves, vineyards, flocks, herds,
or menservants and maidservants? Naaman’s leprosy
will cling to you and to your descendents forever.”
Then Gehazi went from Elisha’s presence and he was
leprous, as white as snow.
Gripped by greed, Elisha’s servant Gehazi lied to
Naaman the Syrian and misrepresented his master. When
Elisha confronted him, he lied once again, foolishly hoping
to veil his deed from the spirit of the prophet. Elisha is not
trying to trap his servant; he is trying to set him free.
Throughout Scripture, we find God seeking out sinful
people and asking them questions like Elisha’s. He comes
to the Garden of Eden and asks, “Adam, where are you?”
(Genesis 3:9). Jesus walks with his disciples while they
argue over whom among them is greatest. He asks them,
“What were you arguing about on the road?” (Mark 9:33).
Why does God ask these questions? God is omniscient; he
is never at a loss for information. God asks these questions
to give us the opportunity to be honest.
Because of his refusal to acknowledge the true
nature of his desires to Elisha, Gehazi rationalized
his disobedience and failed to consider the possible
consequences of his actions. Deception never leads
to liberation; it leads to subjugation.
Our ability to deceive ourselves is virtually boundless;
that is why accountability is so necessary. Without
submitting to the counsel of others, we can rationalize
almost anything, especially if what we’re doing involves
a series of small compromises. Thus, accountability
is needed not so much to protect us from others, but to
protect us from ourselves.
Those who say that they are accountable only to God
fail to realize the spheres of human authority that God
has established for our good (Hebrews 13:17). Like the
centurion who told Jesus, “For I myself am a man under
authority, with soldiers under me” (Matthew 8:9), we must
recognize our own need to be under the authority of others.
One of the benefits of accountability is that it is
consistent with the human condition that makes us more
concerned about what others think than about what God
thinks. But we need to remember that accountability is
only as good as the information upon which it is based.
Accountability without full disclosure is a waste of time.

Honesty: The Key to Accountability
A leader needs to hold his or her followers
accountable for their actions. But who holds the
leader accountable? His or her peers. Peter was a
leader in the early church, but he called his fellow
“shepherds of God’s f lock” to be accountable to one
another and to God:

To the elders among you, I appeal as a fellow elder,
a witness of Christ’s sufferings and one who also will
share in the glory to be revealed: Be shepherds of God’s
flock that is under your care, serving as overseers – not
because you must, but because you are willing, as God
wants you to be; not greedy for money, but eager to
serve; not lording it over those entrusted to you, but
being examples to the flock. And when the Chief
Shepherd appears, you will receive the crown of glory
that will never fade away.
1 Peter 5:1-4
Peter gave these leaders some necessary counsel.
He said, “As you shepherd God’s flock, remember
that you, too, have a Shepherd.” The Bible urges
accountability. Each person needs other good people
with whom they can be honest and accountable
(Ephesians 4:25; James 5:16).
As the fi rst member of the Nixon administration
to be incarcerated for Watergate-related charges,
Chuck Colson learned the need for accountability
the hard way. But, as the founder and chairman
of the board of Prison Fellowship ministries, he
met regularly with small groups of men. At these
meetings, they asked each other the following seven
questions:
Have you been with a woman anywhere this past
week that might be seen as compromising?
Have any of your financial dealings lacked integrity?
Have you exposed yourself to any sexually explicit material?
Have you spent adequate time in Bible study and prayer?
Have you given priority time to your family?
Have you fulfilled the mandates of your calling?
Have you just lied to me?
Colson said, “We must take care to nurture those forms
of social interaction that increase rather than decrease our
sense of accountability to one another.” He knew what he
was talking about.
Peter was certainly known as a leader in the church,
but within this group of “shepherds” he was not a boss. He
describes himself as a “fellow elder,” placing himself among
his peers. These leaders were given a pattern to follow as to
how they were to relate and function, and they were called
to model this pattern to others. The manner in which they
were to exercise their leadership was not something they
were to decide on their own. They knew that God would
ultimately hold them accountable for how well they fulfilled
their leadership responsibilities.
No leader is ultimately free from responsibility. And
no leader is immune to getting off course. All people are
accountable to God, and all people need a group of peers
who can help them stay on course until Christ returns.

ENJOY THE COFFEE
Inspirational speaker and writer
Sanjiv Sharma likes to share the
story of a group of Notre Dame
alumni, highly established in their
careers, who got together at their
alma mater to hear a guest lecturer and to visit
their old university professor.
Conversation soon turned into complaints about
stress in work and life. Offering his guests coffee,
the professor went to the kitchen and returned with
a large pot of coffee and an assortment of cups porcelain, plastic, glass, crystal, some plain looking,
some expensive, some exquisite - telling them to
help themselves to the coffee.
When all the students had a cup of coffee in
hand, the professor said: “If you noticed, all the
nice looking expensive cups were taken up, leaving
behind the plain and cheap ones. While it is but
normal for you to want only the best for yourselves,
that is the source of your problems and stress. Be
assured that the cup itself, adds no quality to the
coffee in most cases, just more expensive and in
some cases even hides what we drink.
What all of you really wanted was coffee, not the
cup, but you consciously went for the best cups...
and then began eyeing each other’s cups.
Now consider this: Life is the coffee, and the
jobs, money and position in society are the cups.
They are just tools to hold and contain Life, and the
type of cup we have does not define, nor change the
quality of Life we live. Sometimes, by concentrating
only on the cup, we fail to enjoy the coffee God has
provided us.”
God brews the coffee, not the cups... enjoy
your COFFEE.
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